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MMC Industries Project
a winner in many ways
A first for the State of Maine ... an
award-winning program ... but above
all, a rich and rewarding venture for
those who are making it work and for
those for whom it is working. It's the
Hospital Industries Project, in place at
Maine Medical Center since October
1981.
Operated by MMC's Department of
Medical Rehabilitation under a federal
and State Bureau of Rehabilitation
grant, the project is providing a supportive work opportunity within the hospital
for clients of the Bureau of Rehabilitaiion and the Bureau of Mental Retardation. Presently, MMC includes 17 individuals under the program, in the
Departments of Food Services and
Housekeeping.
"There is no other program in the
State that offers a sheltered shop
within a working plant whose purpose
is other than employment of handicapped people," says Richard Balser,
Administrative
Director in MMC's
Rehab Department, "which would provide disabled adults with the means to
earn money, learn specific skills, and
realize the natural sense of accomplishment that goes with maintaining good
work habits in the real world of work."
The program is meant to prove -- to
the community as well as to the clients
-- that there is a climate which accepts
them and in which they can function
as productive and welcome members.
"When accepted into the program,
these people become employees of
the hospital," Balser says. "They are
subjected to the same disciplines and
are expected to produce the same
quality of work as any of M MC's 3,000
employees, and we pay their salaries
under a Department of Labor contract
based on ability.
"They're not here because we feel
sorry for them. They're here to demonINDUSTRIES, page 3

VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR & Supervisor for MMC's Hospital Industries
Project Michael Kotch, left, briefs B. Cairbre McCann, M.D., Chief of
Medical Rehabilitation, and Richard Balser, Rehab's Administrative Director,
on one of the project worksites. (AiV Photo)

Benefits of Annual
Fund are numerous

Residency programs
serve state's needs

The 1982 Maine Medical Center
Annual Fund is well on its way, with
$65,958 in gifts and pledges recorded
as of June 30. The goal for this year is
$200,000. Chairman Roger C. Lambert
and Vice Chairmen Widgery Thomas,
Jr., and Andrew P.lverson, Jr., M.D.,are
leading the efforts of a fifty-four member Annual Fund Committee that includes fifteen new members and thirtynine veterans.
MMC'sAnnual Fund isa yearlycampaign to provide funds for the acquisition of equipment not allowed for in
the hospital's tightly-monitored regular
budget, for the meeting of unexpected
needs, for keeping MMC up-to-date in
the face of rapidly advancing medical

Thirty-six physicians and two dentists
completed their postgraduate training
at Maine Medical Center in June, after
spending varying amounts of time in
ten MMC residency training programs.
Of the twenty-nine who have made
firm plans for the immediate future,
fourteen will practice in Maine. Of the
fifteen leaving the state, six are entering
advanced training programs, seven
are entering private practice or joining
hospital staffs, and two are entering
public service.
The figures were announced by MMC
Associate Vice President for Health
Education Costas T. Lambrew, M.D.,
who noted that "with almost half of
this year's graduates who have made
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technology -- in general, to provide for
the "margin of excellence" that keeps
care at MMC the best possible.
Since 1973, the Annual Fund has
provided over three quarters of a million
dollars for special needs throughout
the hospital. Purchases have included:
three anesthesia machines for Anesthesiology, floor scrubbers for Housekeeping, cribs for Pediatrics, a hemodynamic monitor for the Recovery Room,
a portable monitor and defibrilator for
Cardiac Surgery, a blood gas analyzer
for Pulmonary Medicine, a unit dose
system forthe Pharmacy, and an intraaortic balloon pump for critical care
medicine.
Needs met by the Annual Fund range
from the "big ticket" items -- like a
$20,000 high pressure liquid chromatograph for Pathology, a $43,600 image
processor for Nuclear Medicine, and a
$26,500 heart/lung machine for Cardiac
Surgery -- to smaller but equally vital
needs like a $1,540 electric treadmill
for the Vascular Laboratory, a $2,385
trace gas analyzer for Anesthesiology,
and a $238.50 light carrier for an
operating room.
Medical Research and Health Education, which at MMC are not supported
by patient charges, also benefit from
the Annual Fund.The Research Department receives regular funding for staff

support and equipment, including a
carbon monoxide analyzer and a fume
hood. The Annual Fund has provided
Resusci-Annies for CPR training, books
and journals for the Health Sciences
Library, and equipment to produce
closed circuit TV programs for professional and patient education.
The allocation of Annual Fund money
is a difficult task, given the many needs
faced by various hospital departments.
Decisions are made by a nine-member
committee, consisting of the hospital's
President and Executive Vice President
and Treasurer, the Trustee Chairman
of the Development Committee, the
Chairman of the Annual Fund Committee, the physician Chairman of the
Medical Staffs special Annual Fund
Committee, the President of the Medical Staff, and the hospital's Vice President for Health Affairs, Vice President
for Nursing, and Director of Development.
Gifts to the Annual Fund may be
made in five categories: Founders'
Club ($1,000 and up), MMC Fellows
($500-$999), MMC Benefactors ($250$499), MMC Associates ($1 00-$249),
and General ($1-$99). Anyone wishing
to make a gift or interested in more
information may call the MMC Development Office at 871-2669, write to 22
Bramhall Street, Portland, ME 04102,
or visit at 120 West Street, Portland.

THE MAINE MEDICAlCENTERAnnual
Fund recently received a major gift,
presented to 1982 Annual Fund Chairman Roger C. lambert, right, by
Richard Brazeau, Plant Manager of Health-Tex Corporation, The $1,000
donation was made by Chesebrough- Pond's, Inc., on behalf of Health- Tex,
its local subsidiary. (NV Photo)

Photo Contest winners
are now on display
If you haven't seen them yet, the
winning photos in the 1982 Maine
Medical Center Employee Photo Contest are on display awaiting your perusal. They are displayed in the enclosed
bulletin boards near the What's Happening box and across from the Richards
wing elevators on the Ground Floor.
There are twenty-two photos in all,
the winners chosen from 335 photographs submitted by sixty-six photographers. It took the five contest judges
nearly three hours to make their decisions, indicating how high the overall
quality of the entries was.
Once again, the Departments of
Audio/Visual Resources and Public
Information congratulate all who entered the contest. It is hoped next
year's entries will be of similarly high
quality -- anyone wishing inspiration
need only look at this year's winners.

Appointments
Turner Bledsoe, M.D.,Vice President
for Health Affairs, announces the following staff appointments, recommended
by the Medical Staff and approved by
the MMC Board of Trustees on June
24, 1982:
Robert T. Anderson, M.D., to the
Associate Medical Staff, Department
of Psychiatry;
RobertA Faucette, M.D.,totheAssociate Medical Staff, Department of
Pediatrics;
Robert Agan, M.D., to the Associate
Medical Staff, Department of Anesthesia;
Anne F.Collins, M.D.,totheCourtesy
Medical Staff, Department of Family
Practice;
Nicholas K Fowler, M.D.,to the Associate Medical Staff, Department of
Pediatrics;
JayG. Hayden, II, M.D.,totheAssociate Medical Staff, Department of Anesthesia;
JuliaD. Lockwood, M.D.,totheCourtesy Medical Staff, Department of
Pediatrics;
Marc L. Miller, M.D.,totheAssociate
Medical Staff, Department of Medicine;
AlistairG. S. Philip, M.D.,totheAssociate Medical Staff, Department of
Pediatrics;
Richard C.Shaw, M.D.,to the Courtesy
Medical Staff, Department of Medicine;
Richard J. Mahoney, Ph.D., to the
Scientific Advisory Staff, Department
of Medicine & Pathology.
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DIETARY AIDES and clients in the Hospital Industries Project Bernadine
Mullen, right, and Gloria Pelletier, demonstrate dishwashing skills for
Food Services Assistant Production Manager Ed Maurais. (NV Photo)
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strate that they can do the jobs assigned
to them."
By all measurements the demonstration has become a success. For the
clients and the MMC employees who
work with them, there is a happy and
cooperative atmosphere; forthe supervisors who oversee the clients and
work closely with the Department of
Medical Rehabilitation, there is a feeling
of satisfaction in a worthwhile venture
that is going well.
Halfway through its funded year, the
program was recognized by the Northeast Rehabilitation Association with
its Regional Award for 1982. And next
week, M MC will receive a special State
award for the program from Governor
Joseph E. Brennan.
There will be a reception and awards
presentation on Monday, July 12, at
which GovernorBrennanwilijoin MMC
President Edward C.Andrews, Jr., M.D.,
B. Cairbre McCann, M.D., Chief of the
Department of Medical Rehabilitation,
and others, in recognizing the efforts
of the people who conceived, proposed,
implemented, and now are supervising
and working with the program.
"The hospital family really got behind
this program," says Balser, who also
serves as the program director. "We
,couldn't have had such a success
without them. People in Food Services,
Housekeeping, Personnel, Employee
Health, and Accounting have gotten
especially involved and become truly
excited about it." That, he points out, is

_
part of the beauty of the program; it
has allowed for all involved to become
aware of the potential of the disabled
population, to shed preconceptions of
their limitations, and to become willing
to give them the chance they need.
It is certainly the hope of all involved
that the program grant will be renewed
for another year, for its effects are
already reaching beyond this hospital's
walls. The staff has been asked to help
other hospitals in Maine duplicate the
program. Balser, along with Michael
Kotch, MMC's vocational instructor
and supervisor for the Hospital Industries Project, are planning to help other
institutions investigate their potential
and possibilities.

Cut Up in style with
the latest discount
Men and women employees and
retirees can take advantage of the
latest EAC Discount offering, available
at Permanent Hair Stylist, 921 Congress
Street in Portland Owner Tony Donovan
will allow a 15%discount on the services
of Stylist Julie Doughty, including cut;
shampoo cut; shampoo, cut, and style;
shampoo and set; and frosting. The
discount is not available on Mr. Donavan's $25 perm package which includes
shampoo, cut, perm, and style.
The offer is available to all MMC
people who show their Photo ID. The
Permanent Hair Stylist number is 7739052.

a location choice choosing Maine,
Maine Medical Center's role in providing physician manpowerto Maine continues to be significant. Historically,"
he pointed out, "over half of the physicians completing their postgraduate
training at MMC have stayed in Maine.
Of those, about half have set up practice in Portland and half in locations
throughout the state."
Forthe period 1965-1981, detailed
statistics show 370 graduates from
fourteen residency programs. Of those,
209 -- or 56.5% -- are practicing in
Maine, roughly half in Greater Portland
and half elsewhere. In General/Family
Practice, 29 out of 37 -- or 78.4% -- are
practicing in Maine, about 30% in
Greater Portland and the rest elsewhere.
The thirty-eight graduates, including the nine who are undecided about
their plans, represent thirty-three health
professions schools. MMC annually
draws graduate physicians from schools
throughout the country because of its
excellent reputation as a large community hospital, major referral center,
and active teaching hospital.
Thirty-seven new residents recently
began their training at MMC, bringing
the total 1982-83 House Staff roster
to 99. Approved residency programs
are in Anesthesiology, Family Practice,
Medicine,
Obstetrics/Gynecology,
Pediatrics, Psychiatry, Radiology, and
Surgery.
While in training at MMC, the house
officers assist the medical staff, provide
24-hour coverage for the hospital's
patients, and help staff the outpatient
clinics. Residents, patients, the hospital, the medical staff, and other health
care professionals benefit equally from
MMC's residency programs.

New Employees
ACCOUNTI NG: Karen R. Kelly
FOOD SERVICES: Debra E. Blume
HOUSEKEEPING: James E. Thuotte
MATERIALS MANAGEMENT:
Whited

Vicky J.

PERSONNEL: Paul W. Barbera
RADIOLOGY: Helen H. Valente
PATIENT ACCOUNTS: Jean M. Aceto
PHARMACY: Michelle L. Garson
ENGINEERING: John E. Jackson
OPERATING ROOM: James Dow
FOOD SERVICES:
Dwayne R. Williams

Juleann

Stofey,

PATIENT ACCOUNTS: Michael Eastman

Morl~etploce
FOR RENT: Large horse stall. Large
pasture, good care. Call Michelle at
797-6994.
FOR RENT: Gracious Portland Colonial.
Furn., 4 BR, 21/2baths. Washer, dryer,
dishwasher, garage. Near hospitals and
university. Avail. Sept.-May. $725/mo.
Call 773-7928 after 6 PM.
FOR RENT: 2 BR cottage on Highland
Lake in Bridgton.
Shorefront.
Avail.
August. $225/wk. Call 799-4710 eves.
FOR RENT: Vacation Time available efficiency unit, sleeps4. July 17 at4 PM
- July 24 at 10 AM at Evergreen Valley,
E. Stoneham, ME. $125/wk. Call 7993047.
FOR RENT: Harbor view apt. on St. Lawrence St., at the corner of Fore St. Large
redone studio with lots of closet space
and beautiful yard. $250/mo. Call 7739782.
FOR RENT: 4 BR home in desirable,
quiet residential area of Yarmouth. 21/2
baths, all modern appliances. No pets.
Refs., deposit. $650/mo. Calr871-2724
days, or 846-3653 eves.
FOR SALE: Sporty 1977 Buick Skylark.
V-6, AM-FM, PS/PB, new paint. Book
value $2,700; asking $2,500. Call 8834971.
FOR SALE: 1968 Landrover with new
sticker. Asking $1,950 firm. Four brandnew snow tires for Landrover, $100.
1972 Dodge pickup F100 with cap. Florida
vehicle; has sticker. Asking$1 ,200 firm.
Call 773-2405 after 4 PM.
FORSALE: 1974 blue Renault R12 station
wagon. 4-speed, low mileage - 71 ,000,
no rust, interior in ex. condo Asking
$1,500 or best offer. Call 772-9062 after
7 PM.
FOR SALE: Pop-up tent/trailer camper.
Sleeps 6. Needs a few repairs, $450.
Call 892-6995 after 4 PM.
FORSALE: 1978 Kawasaki K2400. $900.
Excellent condition. Call 854-5253.
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FOR SALE: 1980 CJ5 Jeep Renegade,
27,000 miles, 4 spd, V8, tilt steering
wheel, Warn winch/grill guard, PS, PB.
$6,900 or best offer. Call 883-2660 between 3 and 8 PM, Monday-Thursday.
FOR SALE: Hoover upright vacuum
cleaner, $20. Woman's ITOH 1O-speed
racing bike, $45. Smith-Corona 2100
electric typewriter, $140. 929-5660.
FREE: To good homes. 4-5-week-old
kittens. Well trained fortheir age. Affectionate. Prefer people who will have
them neutered. Please call 773-4217
between 9 AM and 3 PM.
ROOMMATEWANTED: Forclean, bright
apt. nearMMC. To share responsibilities.
No smokers, no pets. $175/mo. plus
sec. dep. Call 774-1318.
REPAIRS: On decks, porches, stairs,
and general house repairs. Call 7744899 or 772-4637.
WANTED: Responsible adult babysitter
in Gorham Village area, preferably with
other children. Days. Must have a love
for children. Call 839-3943.
WANTED: Used electric typewriter in
good condo Call 892-6995 after 4 PM.
DRIVEWAYS SEALED: Quality work,
reasonable rates. Experienced. Free
estimates. Call 797-4158; ask for Tony
Palestini.

Maine LPNs meet in
annual session
The Maine Licensed
Practical
Nurses Association held its annual
meeting June 7 and 8, and elected
officers for the next two years. They
are DawnWurthorne, president; Timothy
McBrady, first vice president; Beatrice
Chase, recording secretary;
Janie
Brown, treasurer; directors Blanche
Pasqual and Mildred Gray; Nominating
committee members Jackie Nichols,
Linda Stevens, and Shirley Holmes;
and delegates Timothy McBrady, Janie
Brown, Germaine St. Germaine, and
Jeanne Pinkham.
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WHAT'SHAPPENINGis published every
Wednesdayat Maine Medical Center, Portland, Maine for members of the Hospital
community and for friends ofthe institution
throughout Maine and northern New England. Comments, questions and suggestions may be addressedto Public Information Office, MMC, Portland, ME 04102.
Barbara Burns, Editor.
Contributors to this issue:
Wayne L. Clark, Public Information
Cary Johnson, Public Information
Mary Corey, A/V Resources
Larry Gorton, A/V Resources
Charlotte Hurd, A/V Resources
Judy MacKenzie, A/V Resources
Leigh Whittemore, A/V Resources
George A. Drew, Print Shop
Henry J. Guiod, Jr., Print Shop
Jim Stewart, Print Shop

Topics at the convention included
Depression, Radiation and Health,
Visual Disabilities in the Elderly, and
Sunset Legislation for nursing. Mary
Acker, president of the National Federation of Licensed Practical Nurses Associations delivered the keynote address
for the convention, which had as its
theme "LPNs are on the Rise."

MSFCU announces hike
in savings dividends
Regular share account deposits in
the Medical Services Federal Credit
Union will earn an 8% dividend beginning June 30. The MSFCU Board of
Directors announced the increase from
7%, noting that it was the second
upward dividend adjustment this year.
The Board says the move reflects its
continuing commitment to keeping the
credit union competitive with other
financial institutions in the area.
A change in April from quarterly to
monthly compounding of dividends
will also increase the return on savings
in share accounts, according to MSFCU.
The dividend paid on share draft
accounts remains at 6%, and on club
savings accounts at 7%. The credit
union's Individual Retirement Annuity
accounts remain on a variable rate
keyed to the yield on U. S. Treasury
notes (the monthly rate in June was
12.75%).
For more information about the credit
union, call the MSFCU office at 8712811 or stop in at 233 Western Promenade. All MMC employees are eligible
to join the credit union.

